• Conference Recap
  o Mentorship Program
    ▪ The org that won the mentorship award had a cool program: everyone who wants one gets an upperclassman mentor. Survey matches people up with others with the same interest. They have a reward system for the mentor team that is the most active.
    ▪ We could try to have more people in a group, 2 younger students, 1 upperclassman, 1 graduate student
    ▪ Plan first then announce it at a later meeting
  o Research Symposium/Conference – UW/Regional:
    ▪ Students come and present their research
    ▪ May be hard to do. We can look into what other orgs do for regionals.
    ▪ Contact other orgs about it
  o Do a brewery tour- maybe with an industry tour
  o Newsletters- we should have a few more maybe, make them electronic
  o Industry sponsors
  o T-shirt competition: national org has t-shirt competition. We want to redo the I BMESed my way through college t-shirt. Matt will email them about when the contest will be held.
  o University of Minnesota trip: we could go meet with them while doing an industry trip or something. 12th
• General Meeting – Wednesday, October 19th, 6:00PM, 1800 EHall
  o Speaker: Jay Goldberg, Director of Healthcare Technologies, Marquette University
  o Confirmation and sponsorship status: they will sponsor it.
  o Sign in computer volunteers: Sam, Kayla
  o Sit in front
  o Kaplan (possibly) coming: we should cancel it since there is an exam in there at 7:15
• Habitat
  o New Orleans
  o Transportation discussion: try to call them this week.
  o Financial discussion:
    ▪ Campus candy
    ▪ More food fundraisers- restaurant ones
    ▪ Nitty- cup speicals
  o Corporate sponsors
    ▪ Rob will call/email people
• Fundraisers & timelines
- Department apparel
- Restaurants
- Volleyball tournament
- Shot glasses-
- Calendar/eventing reminders
- Filling out the calendar
  - Study night
  - Bowling at Union
  - Student org socials
    - Euchre night
    - ??
- Sci O – Wednesday, October 19th, 2:15 – 4:00PM
  - Trying to switch to Tuesday or Thursday
- Pizza Sale recap/future ones
- LotM
- Breakfast with BMES – Tuesday, November 15th, 8:00 – 9:30AM, 1047 ECB
  - We want to have a lot of publicity about this
- Course Advising- will be all day advising sessions
- Freshman social
- Application Essay Writing workshop
- MCW – Saturday, November 19th
  - Put on calendar!
  - Number of attendees, drivers, departure time, etc.
  - Combine with Specher’s tour?
- T-shirts- we will have a competition again
- Industry – appropriate for Job Board or shall we make it more generic?
- TPR/Kaplan
- Next officer meeting: handing back a copy of goals for self-evaluation